historical-literary compositions, texts that were well known among the educated classes of ancient Assyria and formed part of the Assyrian "stream of tradition." Royal inscriptions and chronographic texts will be considered next. The source types discussed in the remainder of the article, treaties and loyalty oaths, queries to the sun-god, and letters, can be classified as archival textsthey were addressed to contemporary audiences. While the letters-a particularly informative source on revolts-had a fairly restricted number of readers, the loyalty oaths had to be sworn by virtually everyone, at least in theory.2
Except for a few observations at the end, non-Assyrian viewpoints will not be explored in this paper, but it should be stressed that those who fought against Assyria's imperial expansion obviously considered their efforts not as unlawful acts of rebellion, but as legitimate attempts to regain their independence.
It goes without saying that the following discussion is not meant to be comprehensive-its goal is to provide a representative picture of the evidence, which is abundant, by focusing on a few specific examples.
Scholarly Texts
One of the most important text genres produced by Mesopotamian scholars were omen treatises, some of them more than 100 tablets long. These treatises systematically collect observations of natural and other phenomena (movements of celestial bodies, abnormal markings on the liver of the sacrificial lamb, the behavior of animals, etc.) and associate them, in the so-called apodoses, with predictions about the future. Many Mesopotamian apodoses regard the king and the state. This applies, in particular, to omen texts related to forms of divination that were routinely practiced at royal courts, such as extispicy, astrology, and (to a lesser degree) observations of malformed births. Quite a few of the apodoses found in omen texts studied during NeoAssyrian times deal in one way or another with revolts. A typical example is the prediction: "A son of the king who dwells in a town of my territory (or: a border town) will revolt against his father (ana abīšu bārta ippušma) but will not seize the throne" (ACh Ištar 20:47, see Heeßel, 2014:385, n. 29) . Other subversive activities mentioned in omen apodoses include a confederate (bēl salīmi) of the king becoming his opponent; a grandee (kabtu), a diviner, or a royal servant defecting (*(w)aṣû) to the enemy; the auxiliary troops of the king rebelling against him (tillātūšu ibbalakkatāšuma); and city elders (šībūt āli) writing to
